AtD Core Team Meeting  
Tuesday 1/13/09, 2pm, Annandale  
All in attendance (except Dan 😊…we missed you!): Laura, Francis, Tony, Cathy, Jane, Virginia, Cate, Debbie, Kirk, Bobby, George, Jackie, Pat, and Stacy  
Next meeting: Tuesday, February 24th at 2pm in Large Board Room, Brault, Annandale

1. Dr. Tardd showed the team the power point presentation that ran during PUP at Annandale last week.  
2. Coach’s visit Feb. 8-10th  
3. Info was presented on Math/SDV Learning Communities from last semester on all campuses regarding persistence and retention. There seems to be improvement on all campuses; more data will be provided to see where the students have gone from this LC.  
4. Perkins info from Cate Keaser—will be working in collaboration with AtD. Welcome, Cate!  
5. Debbie presented information on possible grants available to AtD (to help with the budget). She brought in info about Honda re Virginia’s recommendation. **Cathy, Francis, Virginia, Kirk, and Dan will work together as a committee to apply for a Honda Grant (thanks for the info, Debbie).**  
6. Friday, February 13th from 11:30-2pm, Laura will use the grant money she received for AtD to host the "Universal Design for Learning" Workshop at the Annandale Campus: Jim Kaine=speaker  
Student Success=topic  
75 people (including other schools) plus the Core team will be invited and will register online with TACC.  
Stacy is in charge of lunch (90—to be delivered by 11:00 before the event begins) with Cate’s help.  
Dr. Gabriel will get the 12 large paper pads, markers, and easels for each table.  
7. Francis will coordinate a Gen-Next workshop/session with speaker Mark Taylor at the Alexandria campus Thursday, March 19th for students and staff to discuss 50+ learning. For Friday, March 20th (place TBA), the morning session will talk to faculty and staff about inter-/multi-cultural generation issues and how it affects teaching and learning; the afternoon session will look at adapting to learning—pedagogy.  
8. Francis wants to do a service learning workshop. She has a guest speaker lined up and available. “Project Reach” with students who have disabilities. Funds must be used by May.  
9. NSO—all campuses did NSOs and a survey at the end. 60+ students came to Loudoun’s and over 150 came to Alexandria. Great success, but did students attend session on different campuses (than the one they are taking classes at)?  
10. Deans and Asst. Deans on all campuses have been charged with developing plans/strategies for each campus for AtD (see email from Tony). We need to “get our institution moving and catch-up to our ‘clients.’”  
11. AtD conference is in California from Feb. 17th-20th. Only chosen Core Team members will be in attendance (not announced).  
12. Learning Communities—what are we doing on our individual campuses to promote LC outside of SDV/Math 03? For Fall 09? See what the interest is on each campus. Evaluations for SDV/Math 03—to see if it is working  
Get info out in Intercom and AtD info/email/newsletter to promote other LCs.
The Core Team meeting dates for the Spring Semester are scheduled to be held in the Large Board Room, Brault Building, Annandale campus at 2pm:

January 13
February 3
February 24
March 17
April 7
April 28

Note that coaches will visit us February 8-10, so the team will probably be required to meet with them during their visit. Tony will let us know more at a later date. They will also visit March 23-25.